The Holy and Glorious Prophet
Elias the Thesbite
(Élijah the Tishbite)

July 20

Apolytikion

Fourth Mode
"Be quick to anticipate"

The incarnate Angel, and the Prophets' summit and boast,

the second fore-runner of the coming of Christ our God, Elijah the glorious, from above sent down his grace upon Eliseus; he doth cast out sickness
and doth also cleanse lepers; and unto all that honour him, he poureth forth streams of cures.
The Holy and Glorious Prophet Elias the Thesbite (Elijah the Tishbite)

July 20

Kontakion

Intonation: #4
Second Mode

Allegro \( \frac{4}{4} \) 150

O renowned Elias, Prophet and seer of the mighty works of God, who by thy word didst check the rain clouds: Intercede in our behalf with the only Friend of man.
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